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Abstract

The long-term greenhouse gas emissions implications of wood biomass (‘bioenergy’) harvests are highly uncer-

tain yet of great significance for climate change mitigation and renewable energy policies. Particularly uncertain

are the net carbon (C) effects of multiple harvests staggered spatially and temporally across landscapes where

bioenergy is only one of many products. We used field data to formulate bioenergy harvest scenarios, applied

them to 362 sites from the Forest Inventory and Analysis database, and projected growth and harvests over
160 years using the Forest Vegetation Simulator. We compared the net cumulative C fluxes, relative to a non-

bioenergy baseline, between scenarios when various proportions of the landscape are harvested for bioenergy:

0% (non-bioenergy); 25% (BIO25); 50% (BIO50); or 100% (BIO100), with three levels of intensification. We

accounted for C stored in aboveground forest pools and wood products, direct and indirect emissions from

wood products and bioenergy, and avoided direct and indirect emissions from fossil fuels. At the end of the

simulation period, although 82% of stands were projected to maintain net positive C benefit, net flux remained

negative (i.e., net emissions) compared to non-bioenergy harvests for the entire 160-year simulation period.

BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100 scenarios resulted in average annual emissions of 2.47, 5.02, and 9.83 Mg C ha�1,
respectively. Using bioenergy for heating decreased the emissions relative to electricity generation as did remov-

ing additional slash from thinnings between regeneration harvests. However, all bioenergy scenarios resulted in

increased net emissions compared to the non-bioenergy harvests. Stands with high initial aboveground live bio-

mass may have higher net emissions from bioenergy harvest. Silvicultural practices such as increasing rotation

length and structural retention may result in lower C fluxes from bioenergy harvests. Finally, since passive man-

agement resulted in the greatest net C storage, we recommend designation of unharvested reserves to offset

emissions from harvested stands.
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Introduction

The temporal impacts of burning wood biomass for

generating energy (‘bioenergy’) on long-term green-

house gas emissions are uncertain (McKechnie et al.,

2011), yet demand for wood bioenergy continues to

increase in the United States and abroad (Buchholz

et al., 2009). Although the carbon (C) emitted from

wood bioenergy may eventually be re-sequestered

through regeneration and increased growth rates in

residual trees, (Eriksson et al., 2007; Malmsheimer et al.,

2008; Nunery & Keeton, 2010), there is uncertainty

about the length of that recovery period (termed C

‘debt’) and the potential for a C ‘dividend’ in the long-

term with fossil fuel offsets (avoided emissions; Table 1)

and forest C sequestration (McKechnie et al., 2011; Mika

& Keeton, 2013). The long-term C impacts of bioenergy

harvests are particularly complex because the kind of

energy generated (e.g., electricity vs. heat) and type of

fossil fuel replaced all impact the net C outcomes (Har-

mon & Marks, 2002; Eriksson et al., 2007; Routa et al.,

2011; Zanchi et al., 2012; Mika & Keeton, 2013). A poorly

explored though critical consideration is how bioenergy

harvest at landscape scales and over multiple rotations

affect net C flux (see Table 1 for definition of terms;

Gunn et al., 2012).

In this study, we sought to understand the effects of

staggering bioenergy harvests, both spatially and tem-

porally, on the net landscape C flux in the northeastern

United States. We define a ‘landscape’ as a collection of

stands that are harvested using different silvicultural

prescriptions and scheduled independently. Although

this landscape is not spatially explicit, it serves as a
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proxy for landscape scale dynamics. Understanding

these dynamics in the Northeast would inform similar

research in other regions of the United States as well as

ongoing work in Europe and beyond (e.g., see Zanchi

et al., 2012). We hypothesize that if bioenergy harvests

are distributed over large spatial and temporal scales,

the net landscape forest C storage will decrease and net

C emissions will increase. This will result in a lower

(positive) net cumulative C flux over the landscape

compared to non-bioenergy harvests.

Carbon debt and dividend from bioenergy harvests

In the short term, bioenergy is not as efficient as fossil

fuels in generating energy due to lower heat content,

which results in higher immediate emissions (Zanchi

et al., 2012). Indirect emissions from harvesting, process-

ing, and transporting wood biomass are less than 5% of

the combustion emissions, while they can be 3.5–14%

for coal and 15–25% for natural gas (Manomet Center

for Conservation Sciences, 2010; Hudiburg et al., 2011;

Routa et al., 2011). Although the lower indirect emis-

sions (see definition in Table 1) for bioenergy com-

presses the difference in overall emissions from

bioenergy compared to fossil fuels, this does not com-

pensate for the decreased forest C stocks (i.e., storage)

from bioenergy harvesting (Schulze et al., 2012; Zanchi

et al., 2012). Therefore, in the short-term bioenergy

results in net emissions, or a net flux to the atmosphere

(Cherubini et al., 2011; Routa et al., 2011; Domke et al.,

2012; Mika & Keeton, 2013). The near-term of one to

several decades may be particularly important for stabi-

lizing atmospheric greenhouse gases, beyond which

some scientists have suggested there may be irreversible

disruption of the planet’s climate system even if atmo-

spheric concentrations of greenhouse gases ultimately

decrease (Solomon et al. 2009).

The frequency and intensity of harvests affect the

residual landscape C and how long it takes to recover

that C either through growth and regeneration or sub-

stitution effects (Eriksson et al., 2007; Malmsheimer

et al., 2008; Nunery & Keeton, 2010). The time-lag to

reach C-neutrality can vary from 40 to 150 years and

depends on the growth rate of the stand (Schlamadinger

& Marland, 1999). In this study, only with replanting

and high growth rates of 1.5–3 Mg C ha�1 yr�1 was it

possible to sequester more C using active management

than with no management (Schlamadinger & Marland,

1999). However, Schlamadinger & Marland (1999)

investigated clearcutting scenarios with replanting,

while in the Northeast, partial harvesting systems are

the dominant practices and regeneration is mostly natu-

ral. Assessing the effect on net landscape C ‘flux’ (i.e.,

net change; Table 1) using partial harvesting or a combi-

nation of treatments may yield different results.

Some researchers argue that demand for bioenergy

may result in intensification of harvests (Briedis et al.,

2011a; Zanchi et al., 2012; Peckham & Gower, 2013).

Although volume for bioenergy can come from thinning

operations, residues, mill waste, urban tree trimmings/

removals, and bioenergy plantations (Lattimore et al.,

2009), in the US Northeast it is most often the dead

Table 1 Definitions of terms commonly used in this article

Term Definition Unit

Carbon storage Amount of carbon intact in the forest stand (aboveground live tree, aboveground dead tree,

coarse woody debris) and in wood products. These carbon stocks can also be called pools.

Mg C ha�1

Carbon

sequestration

Carbon taken up by live trees through photosynthesis minus loss from respiration (Net

Primary Productivity).

Mg C ha�1 yr�1

Carbon emissions Amount of carbon lost from the following: decomposition of dead wood in forest stand

or from land filled wood products; combustion of bioenergy; combustion of fossil fuels

(see carbon offset); and indirect emissions (see below) from wood products, bioenergy, and

fossil fuels.

Mg C ha�1

Indirect carbon

emissions

Carbon emitted as a result of harvesting/extracting, processing, and transporting wood

products, bioenergy, and fossil fuels.

Mg C ha�1

Carbon offset Avoided carbon emissions from displaced fossil fuels that were not burned because

bioenergy was used instead. Includes avoided indirect emissions from fossil fuels.

Mg C ha�1

Carbon flux Net difference between sequestered and emitted carbon. We use positive flux to indicate a

sink (net storage) and negative flux to indicate a source (net emissions) of carbon

to the atmosphere.

Mg C ha�1

Average annual net

cumulative C flux

Accumulated stored carbon minus emissions from 1 year to the next, averaged over the

study period (160 years in this study).

Mg C ha�1 yr�1

160-year net

cumulative flux

Accumulated stored carbon minus emissions from 1 year to the next at the end of the study

period (2171 in this study).

Mg C ha�1
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wood, tree tops, and low grade, poorly formed stems

(or cull) that are removed for bioenergy (Briedis et al.,

2011b). The practice of whole-tree harvesting, where

both merchantable and unmerchantable portions of a

tree are removed, including tops and limbs (Johnson &

Curtis, 2001), has been on the rise due to increasing

demand for bioenergy (Briedis et al., 2011a). Demand in

the bioenergy market increases the economic feasibility

of removing unmerchantable material (Briedis et al.,

2011a; Lippke et al., 2011). A recent field study found

that whole-tree bioenergy operations resulted in signifi-

cantly greater removals of snags and a trend toward

reducing downed coarse woody debris (DCWD; not

including standing dead trees; Mika & Keeton, 2013). In

addition, whole-tree harvesting decreased aboveground

live tree basal area by an average of 3% more com-

pared to non-whole-tree harvested sites (A. Mika and

W. Keeton, unpublished data). If bioenergy harvests

result in increased removals of live biomass or residues

(Zanchi et al., 2012), this may reduce average landscape

C storage and increase atmospheric CO2, even with fossil

fuel offsets (McKechnie et al., 2011; Gunn et al., 2012).

Despite the potential for greater net C emissions asso-

ciated with intensified harvesting, some bioenergy har-

vesting practices, such as stand improvement cuttings,

removing low grade material, have the potential to

improve stand stocking and residual tree quality (Hoo-

ver & Stout, 2007). These practices may increase mer-

chantable volumes and C sequestration rates (Hoover &

Stout, 2007). Some researchers have argued that more

intensive management results in the greatest C benefit

due to substitution effects, such as displacing fossil fuels

with wood bioenergy or substituting more emissions-

intense building materials with wood (Eriksson et al.,

2007; Davis et al., 2009; Routa et al., 2011). However,

their conclusion was based on keeping forest C stocks

intact for 4 extra years in the intensive management sce-

nario (Eriksson et al., 2007). In fact, the authors recom-

mend short rotations when the forest management goal

is to generate both wood products and bioenergy (Eriks-

son et al., 2007). In contrast, other researchers argue that

less intense harvesting results in a net C benefit (Har-

mon & Marks, 2002; Swanson, 2009; Nunery & Keeton,

2010), although only Harmon & Marks (2002) included

bioenergy harvesting. In a simulation study of Scots

pine (Pinus sylvestris) and Norway spruce (Picea abies) in

a boreal forest, increasing the minimum basal area

required before a harvest occurred reduced indirect C

emissions from operations, depending on thinning

intensity, stand density, species, and site conditions

(Alam et al., 2012).

Finally, not only does management impact net C

fluxes, but the end-use of the harvested wood, the

source of wood (e.g., live trees, tree tops, slash), and

type of fossil fuel displaced also impact the net C

emissions from bioenergy (Eriksson et al., 2007; Sathre

& Gustavsson, 2011). For example, offsetting a relatively

low-emissions fossil fuel such as natural gas with

bioenergy may increase the time-lag to C-neutrality

compared to coal (Eriksson et al., 2007; Sathre & Gu-

stavsson, 2011). This is because the energy derived from

combustion of natural gas is 55 MJ kg�1 of fuel, while it

is much lower (27 MJ kg�1) for coal and bioenergy

(8–20 MJ kg�1, depending on moisture content)

(Demirbas, 2001). Comprehensive accounting for the net

C budget effects of bioenergy harvesting is further com-

plicated by spatial and temporal dynamics of forest

management. Often, researchers simulate a single rota-

tion, which can change the fundamental conclusions

about the C-neutrality of bioenergy (Holtsmark, 2013).

To produce an unbiased analysis, the temporal fluctua-

tions in C stored in forest biomass and wood products

as well as emissions have to be taken into account

(Helin et al., 2013). In our study, we addressed this

research gap by evaluating the net C fluxes from bioen-

ergy harvest staggered temporally and spatially over

the landscape.

Landscape analysis framework

The spatial scale at which C-accounting is conducted

may influence conclusions regarding net C flux, such as

whether a stand or landscape is a net C source or sink

(Harmon, 2001). For example, at the stand level it may

appear that C is being emitted through decomposition

of dead wood, but averaged over the landscape, C

stores in dead pools may be stable or increasing (Har-

mon, 2001). A more holistic picture of the C impacts of

harvesting requires comparing the average cumulative

storage of C over time in managed forests (Cherubini

et al., 2011) over multiple stands and harvest rotations

(Zanchi et al., 2012; Holtsmark, 2013). Although some

argue that the net C fluxes over the landscape scale

should be averaged over a specified period of time,

such as one rotation period (Harmon, 2001), the impact

of bioenergy harvests on forest C stocks at any given

time is also important (Gunn et al., 2012). If bioenergy

harvesting results in a lower C equilibrium storage con-

dition over the landscape then the absolute forest C

stocks indicate additional CO2 in the atmosphere,

regardless of the baseline (Gunn et al., 2012). Comparing

to a non-bioenergy harvest scenario as the baseline

reveals exactly how much additional C has been

released to the atmosphere. If net C fluxes are averaged

over the study period, harvesting multiple stands with

different entry cycles may result in no change in net C

flux when averaged over the entire landscape (Mika &

Keeton, 2013).
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Most studies examining bioenergy harvesting effects

on long-term net C fluxes have used sophisticated forest

C models, but are limited by overly simplistic assump-

tions about C-neutrality of bioenergy and do not incor-

porate indirect emissions in a full life-cycle analysis, as

pointed out by McKechnie et al. (2011). For example,

modeling exercises often schedule harvests simulta-

neously, resulting in a recurring increase in C during

growth then a sharp drop during harvest (e.g., see

Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences, 2010). They

also often model one stand, rotation system, one har-

vest, or simultaneous harvests occurring over multiple

stands, all of which illustrate short-term net emissions

of C followed by a recovery (e.g., see Cherubini et al.,

2011; Zanchi et al., 2012; Holtsmark, 2013). In this study,

our objectives were to evaluate the net C flux from bio-

energy harvests when partial harvests are staggered

over the landscape, and comparing the net C fluxes of

(i) no management; (ii) non-bioenergy harvests; and (iii)

bioenergy harvest scenarios. We used a life-cycle

C-accounting framework to assess the potential C emis-

sions from intensified bioenergy harvests in an effort to

inform policy.

Materials and methods

Study area and site selection criteria

The study area encompasses the northern hardwood-conifer

forest of the northeastern US, including portions of Maine, New

Hampshire, New York, and Vermont. Dominant late-succes-

sional species include Acer saccharum (sugar maple), Fagus gran-

difolia (American beech), Tsuga canadensis (eastern hemlock),

and Betula alleghaniensis (yellow birch). We selected forested

USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plots

of the maple/beech/birch forest-group type, which is the most

common in the northern forest region and has the potential to

be harvested for both conventional products and bioenergy.

We partially constrained variability by retaining stands of

natural origin (no plantations) and excluding inoperable sites

(wetlands; >50% slopes; >723 m elevation). We used the FIA

annual inventory reports to stratify FIA plots inventoried in

2009/2010 (termed ‘sites’ in this article). We selected FIA plots

with various inventoried basal areas to compare differing start-

ing conditions. We also included the site index when it was

available to retain some variability in site productivity between

sites. We further stratified sites by eco-subregion in the M211

series (Bailey, 2004) of Adirondack/New England Mixed For-

est-Coniferous Forest-Alpine Meadow. To obtain a representa-

tive sample that reflected the age distribution in the study area,

we randomly excluded sites from some age classes based on

FIA summary inventory tables (using Table 12 in Smith et al.,

2009). The stratification was applied to the 3306 sites in the four

northeastern states and resulted in a final sample of 362 sites

with 148 in Maine, 70 in New Hampshire, 56 in New York, and

88 sites in Vermont.

Forest growth model

We used the northeastern variant of the Forest Vegetation Sim-

ulator (FVS-NE) to model the growth and harvests of stands

over time. FVS is an empirical individual tree-based forest

growth simulator (Crookston & Dixon, 2005) that has been

used in the forestry industry for almost 40 years. It is a

distance-independent and can be used for both even and

uneven-aged stands with simple to mixed species compositions

(Crookston & Dixon, 2005). NE-TWIGS, an individual tree

growth and mortality model used by FVS-NE, has been shown

to have 77–99% efficiency in short-term projections of tolerant

hardwood stands in Ontario (Bankowski et al., 1996). However,

for higher accuracy, regional regeneration data need to be

adjusted based on field data and input by the user for studies

spanning greater than 20 years (Bankowski et al., 1996).

Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) was chosen for its flexibil-

ity in simulating types and timing of harvests, particularly

selection systems, availability of a variant calibrated for the

Northeast, and compatibility with FIA data (Ray et al., 2009a).

Harvests can be scheduled conditionally or by year and multi-

ple simulated harvests can be implemented in one model run,

with the ability to target specific size classes or species (Crook-

ston & Dixon, 2005). The model is typically run at 5–10 year

time steps for any period of time (Crookston & Dixon, 2005).

The user can adjust regeneration inputs, slash management,

fuel treatment, and fertilizer, among other options (Crookston

& Dixon, 2005). Outputs include various stand structure attri-

butes including C stocks in aboveground and belowground live

and dead pools as well as C transferred to and persisting in

wood products.

We did not include soil C, environmental stressors, natural

disturbances, climate change, or future increases in atmo-

spheric CO2 concentrations in our model predictions. We

acknowledge these factors are likely to affect C dynamics in

northeastern forests (Ollinger et al., 2008) and change future

forest productivity and species compositions (Pastor & Post,

1986; Ollinger et al., 2002; Wamelink et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2009).

The focus of our study was the relative difference among man-

agement scenarios as a function of treatment alone, holding cli-

mate and disturbance constant, an approach consistent with

other modeling studies (Eriksson et al., 2007; Nunery & Keeton,

2010). Furthermore, FVS calculates coarse root biomass stocks

as a ratio to aboveground biomass; however, it does not

include soil C because sites are highly variable and have differ-

ent responses to management regimes (Schwenk et al., 2012).

Hence, we chose not to include belowground C because the soil

and fine roots pools are not estimated by FVS. Had we

assumed soil C fluxes to vary positively with management

intensity, the relative contrasts we found among scenarios

would likely have been accentuated further (Nave et al., 2010;

Zummo & Friedland, 2011).

Regeneration parameters

Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) is highly sensitive to regen-

eration (Ray et al., 2009a; Nunery & Keeton, 2010). Although

FVS-NE automatically sprouts some hardwood species from
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stumps, the variant does not have a full regeneration model

and the user has to input natural regeneration parameters (Ray

et al., 2009a). Therefore, following Nunery & Keeton (2010) we

turned off the sprouting option and defined natural regenera-

tion parameters for each harvest scenario (Table 2).

We simulated natural regeneration of the most dominant

species based on the average basal area of species present at all

362 sites. The abundance and type of species projected to

regenerate after a simulated harvest depended on their shade

tolerance as well as the light conditions created by the type

and intensity of harvest. The regeneration inputs were gener-

ated using a spreadsheet tool developed by C.D. Kerchner and

W.S. Keeton (unpublished Data), using field data presented in

Nunery & Keeton (2010) and Leak (2005). Background regener-

ation of intermediate and shade-tolerant species was simulated

at 10 year intervals, while specific post-harvest regeneration

was linked to its harvest scenario minus the background regen-

eration. This procedure avoided double inputs of regeneration

following harvests.

Harvest scenarios

The general categories of harvest scenarios included the follow-

ing: (i) a ‘No Management’ scenario; (ii) a non-bioenergy har-

vest; and (iii) a variety of bioenergy harvests. The active

management scenarios (both non-bioenergy and bioenergy)

integrated three silvicultural prescriptions commonly

employed in the northeastern US (Table 3), based on Leak et al.

(1987) and Seymour et al. (2002). The proportion of sites receiv-

ing each silvicultural treatment that made up the non-bioener-

gy scenario was an approximate representation of the

frequency with which these systems are employed in practice.

We used a negative exponential distribution to approximate

the proportion of each silvicultural treatment in practice. We

randomly assigned single-tree selection, shelterwood, or clear-

cut to 67%, 24%, or 9% of the sites, respectively.

Both the shelterwood and clearcut harvests involved a thin-

ning to a residual basal area of 14.0 m2 ha�1 any time the stand

attained full stocking (27.55 m2 ha�1). We imposed a constraint

of no thinning 30 years before the regeneration harvest to pre-

vent a clustering of treatments in time. The final removal cut in

the shelterwood harvest was implemented 10 years after the

regeneration harvest. We ran FVS-NE on 5-year time steps for

better temporal resolution of projected C in various pools. The

length of the study was 160 years to allow for at least two full

cycles of harvest in the high frequency even-aged management

scenario (Table 3).

The simulated harvests were staggered temporally so that

not all harvests occurred simultaneously, which would result

in a drop of C (from decrease in forest C and increase in emis-

sions), with a subsequent recovery of C through regrowth and

fossil fuel offsets. Instead, using the projected growth of each

site under a ‘No Management’ scenario we determined when

each site is predicted to reach full stocking and would be ready

for harvest. We randomly divided each group of sites ready to

be harvested at each 5-year cycle into five groups. For example,

of the 45 sites ready to be harvested in 2016, only 9 were har-

vested in 2016; the remainder was harvested in 2021, 2026,

2031, and 2036. This allowed us to more realistically mimic the

temporal complexity of harvests as they occur in practice.

Bioenergy harvests were simulated using two levels of bio-

energy harvesting intensification with and without residual

basal area limits. This was done to simulate minimum stocking

thresholds recommended by silvicultural guides (Leak et al.,

1987) and required by some Northeast states through heavy

cutting laws and best management practices. Removing the

residual basal area limit illustrates the potential outcomes of

avoiding minimum stocking requirements, such as through the

Table 2 Regeneration inputs by species and harvest scenario (seedlings ha�1). The seedlings were naturally regenerated with 80%

survival rate, uniform distribution, and an average height of 61 cm. The background regeneration occurred every 10 years; the actual

inputs for post-harvest regeneration were those in the table minus the background regeneration. Regeneration values for bioenergy

harvests are for the mean bioenergy removal; regeneration for the 75th percentile removal and ‘Bioenergy Intensification’ scenarios

were increased further

Species

Dominance based

on Average

Basal Area (%) Back-ground

Single-Tree

Selection Shelter-wood Clearcut

Bioenergy

single-tree

selection

Bioenergy

shelterwood

Bioenergy

clearcut

Acer rubrum 17 9 28 74 93 31 75 93

Acer saccharum 27 83 148 221 184 165 223 184

Pinus strobus 2 0 8 62 155 9 62 155

Abies balsamea 5 16 29 43 36 32 44 36

Tsuga canadensis 5 15 27 41 34 30 41 34

Picea rubens 5 16 29 43 36 32 44 36

Betula alleghaniensis 14 8 24 63 79 26 63 79

Thuja occidentalis 1 2 4 6 5 4 6 5

Fagus grandifolia 15 47 83 125 104 93 126 104

Betula papyrifera 4 0 12 98 245 14 99 245

Quercus rubra 2 1 3 8 10 4 8 10

Fraxinus americana 3 2 5 14 18 6 14 18

Total 100 200 400 800 1000 446 806 1000
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issuance of heavy cut permits. Although this scenario may

have only limited geographic applicability, it allows for the dif-

ferentiation of potential intensifications of bioenergy. For all

bioenergy harvests, the minimum tree size harvested was

decreased from 5 to 0 cm (i.e., no minimum tree size limit).

The slash (i.e., unmerchantable tops) was removed in the sin-

gle-tree selection and shelterwood bioenergy harvests, but was

retained in the non-bioenergy scenarios.

The bioenergy harvest scenarios had additional volume

removed on top of that harvested in the non-bioenergy scenario

(Table 3). Poorly formed or ‘cull’ trees, smaller stems, tree tops,

and dead wood that is considered waste or residue is typically

used for bioenergy applications, such as chips or pellets (Brie-

dis et al., 2011b). Hence, in our study, bioenergy harvests were

simulated as whole-tree removal and residual basal areas were

decreased (relative to non-bioenergy) based on field data in the

study region (A. Mika and W. Keeton, unpublished data). On

the basis of this field data, we calibrated the bioenergy harvests

to match the mean and 75th percentile intensities, which

reflects two different levels of bioenergy harvest intensification.

This resulted in an additional reduction in residual basal area

of 3% and 12.5%, respectively, for bioenergy harvests relative

to the non-bioenergy scenario (A. Mika and W. Keeton, unpub-

lished data). The 75th percentile intensification scenario

decreased the residual basal area from 18.43 to 16.62 m2 ha�1

for bioenergy single-tree selection harvests and from 13.58 to

12.24 m2 ha�1 for bioenergy shelterwood harvests. All of the

additional harvested volume (relative to the non-bioenergy har-

vest) was allocated to bioenergy, while the remainder went to

wood products or residues. Hence, in most simulations, the

amount of wood products was the same for bioenergy and

non-bioenergy harvests, except in extreme cases where the

additional volume removal in a bioenergy harvest pushed the

stocking so low that the subsequent harvest yielded fewer

wood products (see Discussion).

Directly combusting bioenergy for heating has a 20% loss

(i.e., 80% efficiency), while electricity generation has a much

lower efficiency of 20–40% (Demirbas, 2001). Therefore, the

additional volume harvested and slash was allocated to bioen-

ergy for electricity or thermal, with the regional Northeast

eGRID (Rothschild et al., 2009) or natural gas as the reference

fuel mix, respectively. We assumed 30% efficiency for electric-

ity and 80% efficiency for thermal (Demirbas, 2001). The emis-

sions for the Northeast eGRID NEWE sub-region were 0.11 Mg

Table 3 Description and parameters for the non-bioenergy and bioenergy active management scenarios used in the Forest Vegeta-

tion Simulator

Non-bioenergy management scenario Bioenergy management scenario

Single-tree selection Shelterwood Clearcut Single-tree selection Shelterwood Clear-cut

Nunery & Keeton

(2010) scenario

ITS_HighLow Shelterwood_High Clearcut_Low

Frequency Low

(30 years)

High

(80 years)

Low

(120 years)

Low

(30 years)

High

(80 years)

Low

(120 years)

Structural

Retention

High High Low High High Low

q-factor 1.3 - - 1.3 - -

Residual BA

(m2 ha�1)

19.00 14.00 0.00 18.43 13.58 0.00

Min. DBH

class (cm)

5 5 5 0 0 0

Max. DBH

class (cm)

61 - - 61 - -

DBH class

width (cm)

5 - - 5 - -

Number

of legacy

trees (per ha)

12 6 0 12 6 0

Average

diameter

legacy

trees (cm)

41 15 0 41 15 0

Slash left

on site?

Yes Yes No No No No

Proportion of

landscape

receiving

treatment (%)

67 24 9 67 24 9
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CO2e (CO2-equivalents) per GJ (Rothschild et al., 2009) and

0.08 Mg CO2e/GJ for natural gas used in thermal applications

(California Air Resources Board, 2010). Assuming that 50% of

the mass of wood is C (Birdsey, 1992), we calculated that the

corresponding emissions from bioenergy were 0.76 and

0.29 Mg CO2e/GJ for electricity and thermal, respectively. We

applied the bioenergy harvests to 25%, 50%, or 100% of the

stands (named BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100 scenarios, respec-

tively) with the remainder receiving the non-bioenergy harvest.

Stands that received the bioenergy harvest in the BIO25 and

BIO 50 scenarios were those that had the largest percentage of

class 3 (cull) trees relative to class 2 (acceptable) and class 1

(desirable) trees.

To ensure that the residual basal area thresholds did not

drive our results, we also tested the effect of removing the

residual basal area limit on net cumulative C fluxes by model-

ing a scenario called ‘Bioenergy Intensification.’ For the first

entry cycle of the single-tree selection treatment, the ‘Bioenergy

Intensification’ scenario involved the removal of an equivalent

amount as the % reduction in basal area for the most intensive

bioenergy harvests with residual basal area limits. For shelter-

wood harvests in this scenario, we reduced the residual basal

area to 20 ft2 acre or 4.59 m2 ha�1, a level representing the min-

imum as practiced in the Northeast.

Net carbon fluxes and carbon neutrality

Fluxes, including C sequestration and storage minus emissions

(Fig. 1), were calculated for each 5-year time step and averaged

across all stands. Carbon in forest stands and transferred to

wood products was calculated using the Fire and Fuels Exten-

sion in FVS-NE. Allometric equations developed by Jenkins

et al. (2003) were chosen to calculate forest C in aboveground

live, aboveground dead, and downed dead wood because tree

height data, required by other allometric equations, was not

consistently available for all FIA tree measurements. The Jen-

kins et al. (2003) equations have also been widely used by other

studies (e.g., Fredeen et al., 2005; Keeton, 2006; Lamsal et al.,

2011; Mika & Keeton, 2013). FVS-NE tracks the C in wood

products throughout their life cycle using the methodology

developed by Smith et al. (2006). This includes the amount and

residency period of C stored in wood products, transferred to

landfills, emitted with energy capture at wood processing

mills, and emitted from processing without energy capture.

The percentage of sawlogs and pulpwood still in use after

100 years is based on region and divided into hardwood and

softwood. For example, in the Northeast, an average fraction of

0.095 of softwood sawlogs is in use after 100 years (Smith et al.,

2006). Finally, direct and indirect emissions from energy gener-

ated from bioenergy and that from fossil fuel offsets (i.e.,

avoided fossil fuel emissions) as well as indirect emissions

(Table 1; Fig. 1) from harvesting wood products were calcu-

lated according to Mika & Keeton (2013). We chose to exclude

wood product substitution from our analysis and focused on

the CO2 emissions from bioenergy and the fossil fuel offsets.

The fossil fuel emissions from energy captured during the pro-

cessing of wood products (and associated indirect emissions

from the extraction and processing of those fossil fuels) were

also not relevant to this study. However, the amount of wood

products was usually the same for paired stands receiving

Fig. 1 Sankey diagram showing the net carbon fluxes included in this study. The stocks and flows are proportional to the size of the

pool or emission of carbon. Excluded sources include the following: displaced building products such as steel and concrete; fossil fuel

offsets from captured energy during the processing of wood products; and associated loss from extraction and processing of the fossil

fuel offsets from captured energy.
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either the bioenergy or non-bioenergy harvests (since the addi-

tional volume went to bioenergy). Therefore, since the compari-

son is relative, this likely would not have affected our results,

but would have complicated the analysis further.

We calculated the total 160-year and annual average net

cumulative C flux (see Table 1 for definitions) over the simula-

tion period to evaluate the temporal dynamics of net carbon

fluxes between scenarios, particularly to contrast bioenergy

and non-bioenergy scenarios. We also assessed whether a posi-

tive net cumulative flux was reached at any point during the

160-year duration of the study for an individual stand or for

the total landscape average. We compared these net cumulative

and average fluxes among scenarios as well as relative to the

no management and non-bioenergy scenarios.

Statistical and sensitivity analysis

We used JMP 9.0.0 for Windows (SAS Institute Inc, 2010) to

compare differences in C pools and net C fluxes, using a = 0.05

as the statistically significant level. The single-factor ANOVA with

post hoc Tukey-Kramer HSD pair-wise comparisons tested for

differences between management scenarios. We compared both

the average C stored/emitted in various pools as well as the

percent difference (Westerling et al., 2006; Mika & Keeton,

2013) in aboveground forest C pools from 2011 to 2171. We

used a paired t-test to test for differences between net cumula-

tive fluxes from bioenergy harvests where bioenergy was used

for electricity generation or heating.

We performed a multivariate analysis to evaluate which fac-

tors may contribute the most to net cumulative C flux from bio-

energy harvests, using a classification and regression tree

(CART). CART is a robust nonparametric statistical tool that

partitions variance in a dependent variable based on either cat-

egorical or numeric independent variables (De’ath & Fabricius,

2000). It is useful in ecological applications because it is able to

assess nonlinear relationships, missing data, and high-order

interactions (De’ath & Fabricius, 2000). CART allows for a bet-

ter understanding of the relative predictive power of multiple

independent variables (De’ath & Fabricius, 2000; Keeton &

Franklin, 2005; Keeton et al., 2007). For our study, we used

CART to determine which factors explained the largest amount

of variance in net C fluxes from all 362 stands using the

BIO100 results. The independent variables included harvest

parameters (harvest type and harvest group), stand characteris-

tics (age, aspect, slope, elevation, forest type, ecoregion, percent

cull, starting basal area, initial biomass, and site index;

Table 4). Harvest year was strongly correlated with starting

live biomass (r = 0.71); however, starting live biomass was not

correlated with starting basal area (r = 0.14). Therefore, harvest

year was removed from further analysis, but harvest group

was kept as a variable that reflected timing of harvest. We vali-

dated the most parsimonious tree using 75% of the data to train

and 25% to validate the model.

To test whether assigning the bioenergy harvest to stands

with highest percentage of cull trees affected our results, we

randomly assigned bioenergy harvests to 50% of the stands

and re-ran the BIO50 scenario. We also assessed the net cumu-

lative C fluxes of bioenergy harvests if additional slash was

Table 4 Independent variables used in the Classification and

Regression Tree (CART) multivariable analysis, their respective

levels, of number of sites for each classification

Variable Levels

Number

of sites

Harvest type Single-tree selection 242

Shelterwood 87

Clearcut 33

Harvest

group

Harvested

immediately

78

Harvested

after 5 years

76

Harvested

after 10 years

71

Harvested

after 15 years

70

Harvested

after 20 years

67

Age Continuous 362

Aspect Continuous 362

Slope Continuous 362

Elevation

(feet)

Continuous 362

Forest type Sugar maple/

beech/yellow

birch (801)

287

Black cherry (802) 3

Hard maple/

basswood (805)

1

Red maple/upland (809) 71

Ecoregion M211Aa 17

M211Ab 42

M211Ac 30

M211Ad 16

M211Ae 35

M211Af 33

M211Ag 19

M211Ba 29

M211Bb 14

M211Bc 15

M211Bd 8

M211Ca 22

M211Cb 5

M211Cc 6

M211Cd 15

M211Da 7

M211Db 12

M211Dc 17

M211Dd 10

M211De 6

M211Df 4

Percent cull Continuous 362

Start BA Continuous 363

Start live

biomass

Continuous 364

Site index

(sugar maple)

Continuous 364
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removed from thinnings between the shelterwood and clearcut

regeneration harvests.

Results

Changes in carbon stocks and cumulative emissions at the
individual stand level

Compared to net C flux from non-bioenergy harvests, of

the 362 stands only 99 had a projected positive net flux

in any given year (i.e., not cumulative) when harvested

for bioenergy. The simulated BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100

scenarios had smaller aboveground forest C pools

(annual average stocks of 83.34, 81.28, and 77.47 Mg

C ha�1, respectively) and wood products (annual aver-

age stock of 21.32, 21.23, and 21.02 Mg C ha�1, respec-

tively) than non-bioenergy harvests (annual average

stock of 85.29 Mg C ha�1 in aboveground forest pools

and 21.42 in wood products).

Although the projected annual indirect emissions

from harvesting, processing, and transporting wood

products were 0.12–0.54 Mg C ha�1 lower for bioenergy

harvests than for non-bioenergy harvests, the bioenergy

harvests had additional emissions from the combustion

of bioenergy. For the BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100 scenar-

ios, these were additional annual emissions of 0.63, 1.27,

and 2.54 Mg C ha�1, respectively, from bioenergy com-

bustion. Even with the inclusion of fossil fuel offsets

(0.10–0.39 Mg C ha�1 yr�1), this resulted in net emis-

sions in any given year compared to non-bioenergy

harvests. The average total storage for BIO100 was 57.93

while it was 67.76 Mg C ha�1 for non-bioenergy har-

vests. Averaged over 160 years, all but three stands in

the BIO100 had net positive emissions (i.e., net flux to

the atmosphere) relative to non-bioenergy.

We then calculated the net cumulative C fluxes for

each stand at the end of the 160-year simulation period

(Fig. 2). When all stands were harvested as bioenergy

(i.e., the BIO100 scenario) for electricity generation, 64

stands resulted in a negative net cumulative C flux and

298 yielded a net C benefit (positive net cumulative C

flux). Overall, the net cumulative C flux ranged from

�73.78 to 137.81 Mg C ha�1. In comparison, the ‘No

Management’ had an average of 158.60 Mg C ha�1

(range of 54.06–293.39 Mg C ha�1) net cumulative C

flux at the end of the simulation period, or 0.99 Mg

C ha�1 stored per year. The majority of this, 0.80 Mg

C ha�1, was sequestered by live trees. The net C accu-

mulation based on the ‘No Management’ scenario far

surpassed that of the active management scenarios (sin-

gle-factor ANOVA; P < 0.0001). Using percent difference

(change from 2011 to 2171) of C in live tree and stand-

ing dead tree showed that only the active management

scenarios were different from the ‘No Management’

(P < 0.0001). The ‘No Management’ scenario also

showed an increase in cumulative C storage in the

DCWD by the end of the simulation period, increasing

from 4.58 to 12.70 Mg C ha�1. The further statistical

analyses focused on comparing the active management

scenarios (with and without bioenergy harvest).

Fig. 2 Cumulative totals by scenario over the entire study period. The value at the end of the simulation (in 2171) is the 160-year net

cumulative flux. The error bars are the standard error, calculated using the standard deviation of the cumulative totals of all 362

stands.
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Net cumulative C fluxes from the landscape

Assessing the impact of bioenergy harvests in terms of

net cumulative C flux over the landscape after 160 years

showed that using bioenergy for electricity generation

resulted in positive net cumulative C flux. On average,

harvesting 25%, 50%, or 100% of the stands for bioener-

gy resulted in net cumulative C flux of 85.33, 65.70, and

26.09 Mg C ha�1, respectively. However since the net

cumulative C flux for bioenergy harvests (85.33, 65.70,

and 26.09 Mg C ha�1 for BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100,

respectively) was lower than that for non-bioenergy har-

vests (104.85 Mg C ha�1) across the landscape, bioener-

gy harvests resulted in net emissions to the atmosphere.

Relative to non-bioenergy, BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100

scenarios resulted in additional absolute emissions of

�2.47, �5.02, and �9.83 Mg C ha�1 yr�1, respectively

(Fig. 3). A single-factor ANOVA and post hoc Tukey-Kra-

mer HSD test showed that all scenarios differed from

each other (P < 0.0001 for all).

Repeating the analysis for BIO100 with the bioenergy

going to heating instead of electricity generation

affected the net cumulative C flux. A paired t-test

showed that the net cumulative C flux was higher when

bioenergy was used for heating rather than electricity

generation in the BIO100 scenario (landscape average of

39.40 and 26.09 Mg C ha�1, respectively; P < 0.0001).

Compared to non-bioenergy, using bioenergy for heat-

ing instead of electricity resulted in two additional

stands having a positive net C flux in any given year.

Overall, there were an additional 39 stands, for a total

of 337 that had a positive net cumulative C flux when

the bioenergy was used for heating instead of electricity.

However, averaged across the landscape, the net cumu-

lative C flux compared to non-bioenergy (104.85 Mg

C ha�1) was 65.44 Mg C ha�1 lower.

The effects of harvesting on forest C stocks varied by

type of harvest. Averaged over the 160-year simulation

period and among a collection of stands distributed

over the landscape, all active management scenarios

resulted in statistically significant reductions in the for-

est live tree and DCWD within the forest C stocks

(P < 0.0001; Table 5; Fig. 4). The Tukey-Kramer HSD

test revealed that the BIO100 scenario had lower live

tree C (66.32 Mg C ha�1) than all other scenarios (67.54,

68.25, and 68.88 Mg C ha�1 for BIO50, BIO25, and non-

bioenergy, respectively; P < 0.05). Compared to non-

bioenergy, BIO100 had 2.56 fewer Mg of C per hectare

in live trees (Fig. 4). The BIO50 scenario also had statis-

tically lower live tree C than the BIO25 scenario

(P = 0.0034; Table 5; Fig. 4). However, there was no dif-

ference between the BIO25 and BIO50 (P = 0.31) or

between the non-bioenergy and BIO25 scenarios

(P = 0.46; Table 5; Fig. 4). Furthermore, downed coarse

woody debris differed between all active management

scenarios (P < 0.0001; Table 5; Fig. 4). This pool ranged

from 15.04 Mg C ha�1 for the non-bioenergy scenario to

between 9.84 and 13.73 Mg C ha�1 for the bioenergy

scenarios. The standing dead tree C was not statistically

different between any active management scenarios

(P = 0.35; Table 3; Table 5; Fig. 4) and ranged 1.31–

1.37 Mg C ha�1.

Fig. 3 Total carbon emitted relative to the non-bioenergy scenario (dashed line). The values above each line show the average of all

362 stands over the 160 years for each scenario.
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Differences in carbon stores and emissions

Comparing forest C pools between scenarios at the end

of the 160-year simulation period revealed statistically

significant differences in the DCWD pool. There was no

statistically significant difference in aboveground live

tree or snag C among active management scenarios

(P > 0.05 for both). There was a statistically significant

difference in the downed DCWD pool between active

management scenarios (P < 0.0001). A post hoc Tukey-

Kramer HSD test showed that this difference can be

attributed to the comparisons of BIO100 against all the

other active scenarios (P < 0.001). The BIO50 scenario

also differed from non-bioenergy scenario (P = 0.01).

There was no difference among active management

scenarios in the net C stored in wood products at the

end of the simulation (P > 0.05). The resulting direct

and indirect emissions (with and without energy

capture) resulting from processing wood products (see

Table 1 for definitions) also did not differ (P > 0.05).

Emissions from bioenergy, and the avoided fossil fuel

emissions, were higher for BIO100 (2.54 and 0.39 Mg

C ha�1, respectively) and all active scenarios (P < 0.01)

as well as between non-bioenergy and BIO50 (P = 0.02).

Finally, the total net flux in any given year (total storage

minus total emissions) was greater for non-bioenergy

scenario than for the BIO100, BIO50, or BIO25

(P < 0.0001 for all) and for BIO25 compared to BIO100

(P < 0.05).

Intensification of bioenergy harvests

The post-harvest residual basal area modeled in bioen-

ergy harvest scenarios strongly affected the net cumula-

tive C flux. Using the 75th percentile (reduction of

12.5% in residual basal area for bioenergy scenario

Table 5 Post hoc Tukey-Kramer HSD results comparing the average C in forest carbon pools and emissions between active manage-

ment scenarios across 160 years when bioenergy is used for electricity generation. The active management scenarios included non-bio-

energy and bioenergy scenarios. In the bioenergy scenarios either 25, 50, or 100% of the stands were harvested for bioenergy (named

BIO25, BIO50, and BIO100, respectively)

Management scenario C pool BIO25 BIO50 BIO100

Non-bioenergy Live tree 0.4600 0.0034 <0.0001

Dead tree 0.9905 0.7796 0.2779

Down woody debris <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

Wood products 0.9839 0.8219 0.1607

Emissions with energy capture 0.9975 0.9625 0.5491

Emissions without energy capture 0.9978 0.9623 0.5569

Wood product indirect emissions 0.9995 0.9926 0.8885

Bioenergy emissions <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

Fossil fuel offsets <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

Total C stored <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001

BIO25 Live tree - 0.3140 <0.0001

Dead tree - 0.9595 0.5549

Down woody debris - <0.0001 <0.0001

Wood products - 0.9835 0.4222

Emissions with energy capture - 0.9971 0.7568

Emissions without energy capture - 0.9966 0.7559

Wood product indirect emissions - 0.9995 0.9557

Bioenergy emissions - <0.0001 <0.0001

Fossil fuel offsets - <0.0001 <0.0001

Total C stored - <0.0001 <0.0001

BIO50 Live tree - - 0.0103

Dead tree - - 0.9228

Down woody debris - - <0.0001

Wood products - - 0.7618

Emissions with energy capture - - 0.9153

Emissions without energy capture - - 0.9195

Wood product indirect emissions - - 0.9886

Bioenergy emissions - - <0.0001

Fossil fuel offsets - - <0.0001

Total C stored - - <0.0001
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compared to non-bioenergy) from our field data rather

than the mean (reduction of 3%) significantly decreased

the landscape net cumulative C flux from 26.09 to

16.17 Mg C ha�1 (paired t-test; P < 0.0001). Not setting

a lower limit for basal area further significantly

decreased the net cumulative C flux to �4.62 Mg

C ha�1 (paired t-test; P < 0.0001). Both of these bioener-

gy scenarios with additional intensification were statisti-

cally different from all other scenarios (Tukey-Kramer

HSD test; P < 0.0001 for all except P = 0.22 between

BIO100 and 75th Percentile scenarios).

Including slash (unmerchantable tops) removed from

intermediate thinnings scheduled between the shelter-

wood and clearcut regeneration harvests, allocated as

volume for bioenergy, increased the net cumulative C

flux. This held for both electricity and heating BIO100

scenarios (paired t-test; P < 0.0001). For electricity,

removing slash from thinnings resulted in a net cumula-

tive C flux of 30.25 Mg C ha�1 (compared to 26.09 Mg

C ha�1 when the thinnings were not removed). Includ-

ing slash from thinnings and using it for heating

increased the net cumulative C flux from 39.40 to

43.09 Mg C ha�1.

Multivariate and sensitivity analysis

The CART analysis showed that pre-harvest live bio-

mass at the beginning of the simulation period

(henceforth termed ‘initial biomass’) was the single

strongest predictor of cumulative net C fluxes

(Fig. 5). Of the 12 independent variables assessed,

only initial biomass was selected by the final CART

model and assigned to multiple nodes in the tree.

Stands with greater aboveground live tree biomass

had a lower net cumulative C flux, including some

with negative net cumulative C flux, than those with

lower initial biomass (Fig. 5). Validating the CART

results, a linear regression supported a negative cor-

relation between 2011 aboveground live tree biomass

and net cumulative C flux (Fig. 6; R2 = 0.57; F =
485.6; P < 0.0001).

The sensitivity analysis showed that our decisions for

specific details of the modeling scenarios, such as

assigning bioenergy harvests to stands with the largest

percentage of cull trees (relative to other stands in our

sample), did not affect our results. Instead of assigning

the bioenergy harvest to the stands with the largest per-

centage of cull trees for the BIO25 and BIO50 scenarios,

we randomly assigned the harvests to 50% of the

stands. A Tukey-Kramer HSD test showed that the net

cumulative C flux in any given year from the BIO50

scenario was not statistically different from a BIO50

scenario where the bioenergy harvests were randomly

assigned (P = 0.9992). The average net cumulative C

flux across all years was also not different (paired t-test;

P = 0.87).

Fig. 4 Positive bars show aboveground forest C stocks, C in wood products, and displaced fossil fuel C emissions (offset). Negative

bars show C emitted from the processing of wood products and burning of bioenergy for electricity generation. For each pool, the val-

ues are cumulative totals averaged across 362 stands and 160 years. The error bars show the pooled standard error for the total net C

flux. Subtracting the negative bars from the positive bars for each scenario gives average landscape net cumulative flux per year.
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Discussion

Despite considerable debate in the literature (Schlama-

dinger et al., 1995; Johnson, 2009; Schulze et al., 2012;

Zanchi et al., 2012), the results from this study strongly

support the conclusion that wood bioenergy increases

net emissions of CO2 to the atmosphere compared to

timber management that does not allocate volume to

bioenergy (‘non-bioenergy’; Fig. 3). However, since all

bioenergy harvests resulted in positive net cumulative

C flux, and thus did not increase C emissions over time

(but rather both sequestered C and offset fossil fuel

emissions), it is only in comparison to the emissions

reductions that would have accrued from non-bioener-

gy harvesting (i.e., foregone net C flux potential) that

this view emerges. Thus, choice of baseline yields pro-

foundly contrasting conclusions about wood bioenergy

emissions. Relative to starting landscape condition, all

scenarios added carbon to terrestrial sinks and/or offset

fossil fuel emissions, and could by this measure be con-

sidered carbon neutral. If foregone C sequestration

potential (or ‘opportunity cost’) is the benchmark, and if

harvest intensities increase, then our results show wood

bioenergy to result in net increased emissions.

In previous studies of wood bioenergy, a primary

focus has been on the length of the C debt and possible

dividend through forest C sequestration and fossil fuel

offsets (McKechnie et al., 2011; Routa et al., 2011; Zanchi

et al., 2012). In contrast, our study suggests that when

bioenergy is part of a suite of forest products, although

the net cumulative C flux over the landscape is positive

(i.e., a net sink of emissions), bioenergy harvests result

in net emissions to the atmosphere compared to non-

bioenergy harvests (Fig. 3). From this analytical

perspective, we found no evidence of a long-term divi-

dend. Our results are consistent with Peckham & Gower

(2013) who, using the Biome-BGC model, predict that

under a scenario of expanded harvesting and replace-

ment of traditional products with bioenergy production,

the US Midwest is likely to shift from a carbon sink to a

carbon source.

Many stands in our study were not able to recover

from the more intense bioenergy harvests to their

Fig. 5 Classification and Regression Tree analysis results.

R2 = 0.587; RMSE = 19.63; N = 362; number of splits = 4;

AICc = 3194.87. The values along the bottom are the mean net

cumulative fluxes for that partition. Independent variables in

analysis included those listed in Table 4.

Fig. 6 Linear regression of net flux from BIO100 scenario and starting live biomass. Y = �0.6891*X + 77.01.
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starting aboveground live biomass stocks; therefore, the

volume of wood products declined over time due to

lack of harvestable material. Therefore, there was not

only less C in the forest stand at the end of the simula-

tion period but also less was harvested and transferred

to wood products over time. Setting the residual basal

area even lower, or removing the post-harvest minimal

stocking requirement altogether, resulted in lower posi-

tive net cumulative C fluxes, which were negative with

no residual basal area limit. However since all our bio-

energy harvest scenarios represented various degrees of

intensification, the C dynamics may differ if bioenergy

competes for wood products. Although this is currently

not the case, future prices for woodchips, sawlogs, and

pulp fiber will determine the allocation of harvested

wood to these various uses (Eisenbies et al., 2009; Brie-

dis et al., 2011a). Therefore, mitigation methods will

need to focus on sustainable forest management and

end-uses with the lowest net C impacts.

Variability between stands

In our study, the majority of stands (82%) that were har-

vested for bioenergy resulted in a net C benefit (storage

plus avoided fossil fuel emission) at the end of the sim-

ulation period. However, all stands had a net emission

in at least 1 year and 64 had a negative net cumulative

C flux by the end of the simulation period. More impor-

tantly, the net cumulative C flux over the landscape was

lower for bioenergy harvests than non-bioenergy har-

vests, which results in net emissions to the atmosphere

in any given year.

The multivariate CART analysis showed that of all

the variables pertaining to stand characteristics and sil-

vicultural prescription, the amount of live biomass at

the start of the simulation had the largest impact on

cumulative net C flux. This was likely because stands

with higher initial biomass were harvested earlier and,

hence, had more rotations fit into the 160-year simula-

tion, than those with lower initial biomass. Those with

lower initial biomass grew until they reached the mini-

mum stocking required for a harvest and were seques-

tering C during that time.

Although FVS is highly sensitive to site index, this

independent variable did not surface as a top predictor

of variability in cumulative net C flux. We found that

the initial amount of live biomass and end-use of bioen-

ergy influences net C outcomes (Fig. 5). These results

are consistent with Holtsmark (2013), who found bioen-

ergy harvests are not C-neutral over the short- or long-

term when harvest intensity is increased permanently.

Our analysis suggest that fundamental conclusions

about net C flux change when multiple harvests, stag-

gered over time and space, are included in the analysis

rather than just a single harvest with subsequent recov-

ery (Holtsmark, 2013). Other researchers have also

found that the starting landscape conditions as well as

land-use history strongly influence the amount of time

required to reach C-neutrality (Mitchell et al., 2012).

However, in contrast to our study, the stands with

greater biomass achieved a net C benefit relative to fossil

fuels faster (Mitchell et al., 2012), while the stands in our

study had the opposite relationship and never achieved

a net C benefit relative to non-bioenergy. Our results

support the conclusion that if the stands with larger

amount of biomass are harvested for bioenergy, the C

debt, referred to as ‘debit’ by the authors, may be longer

or never be achieved (Schlamadinger & Marland, 1999).

Differences in carbon neutrality accounting

Researchers have found that choice of C-accounting

method, such as whether only changes in forest C

stocks are counted as opposed to total C sequestered

and emitted (Johnson, 2009), strongly affect conclusions

about the impacts of bioenergy harvesting on C fluxes.

Other researchers have recommended including in the

accounting full life-cycle analysis (Cherubini & Strøm-

man, 2011), wood product bioenergy substitutions

(Eriksson et al., 2007), effects of multiple harvests

(Holtsmark, 2013), and appropriate baselines (Johnson

& Tschudi, 2012), including a clear definition of the

baseline (Helin et al., 2013).

The question of the baseline is particularly relevant

because most previous bioenergy studies used a fossil

fuel baseline (e.g., see Eriksson et al., 2007; Manomet

Center for Conservation Sciences, 2010; McKechnie

et al., 2011; Zanchi et al., 2012), while our study uses a

non-bioenergy baseline. Johnson & Tschudi (2012) iden-

tified four main baseline approaches in bioenergy stud-

ies: (i) no baseline; (ii) reference point; (iii) marginal

fossil fuel; and (iv) biomass opportunity cost. In our

study, we incorporated the latter three baselines, but

also added a non-bioenergy baseline. The ‘reference

point’ compares the C stocks at the beginning of the

study to those at the end, the ‘marginal fossil fuel’ base-

line illustrates the C emissions relative to those from the

equivalent amount of energy generated from fossil

fuels, and the ‘biomass opportunity cost’ shows the

amount of biomass intentionally harvested for the pur-

poses of energy generation (Johnson & Tschudi, 2012).

Comparing to a no management reference point as the

baseline may be unrealistic. However, the drastic differ-

ence in net cumulative C flux from no management

compared to all the active management scenarios makes

a strong case for reserve-based management as one

component on an integrated strategy designed to offset

emissions from other sources (Nunery & Keeton, 2010).
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Other researchers have found that choice of reference

fossil fuel baseline strongly affects estimated net C

fluxes (Eriksson et al., 2007; Manomet Center for Con-

servation Sciences, 2010; McKechnie et al., 2011). Since

coal and oil emit more C per unit of energy produced

than natural gas (Demirbas, 2001), replacing these with

bioenergy may have greater net C benefits (Eriksson

et al., 2007; Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences,

2010; Walker et al., 2012). Our study used natural gas as

the reference fuel for heating and the Northeast regional

grid fuel mix for electricity, which represents one of the

cleanest fuel mixes in the United States. The NEWE grid

has the sixth lowest emissions of any regional grid in

the United States (Rothschild et al., 2009). The modeled

emissions would likely have been higher (and net

cumulative C fluxes lower) had we used a more carbon-

intensive electricity mix, such as those located in the

Midwest. Similarly, the net cumulative C fluxes likely

would have been higher if coal or oil was displaced for

thermal instead of natural gas. However, despite using

natural gas as the reference fossil fuel, the net cumula-

tive C fluxes from the bioenergy scenarios are likely to

still be below the storage projected by either the no

management or non-bioenergy scenarios.

Reducing and mitigating emissions from bioenergy
harvests

Transitioning away from fossil fuels will require reduc-

tions in energy use, improved energy efficiency, and

increased utilization of other renewable energy sources,

such as wind and solar. However, there is also an

important role for forests, and wood bioenergy may be

part of the mix. Using bioenergy for heating instead of

electricity, particularly in parts of the United States and

other countries that rely on coal, may have greater bene-

fit (Eriksson et al., 2007; Manomet Center for Conserva-

tion Sciences, 2010; McKechnie et al., 2011) than in the

Northeast where bioenergy is displacing a less C-inten-

sive fuel mix. Furthermore, careful selection of stands

and treatment may decrease the net emissions from bio-

energy harvests. Some poor quality stands with small

stems and low stocking may benefit from rehabilitation

treatments, such as a silvicultural clearcut or crop tree

release (Russell-Roy et al., Inreview), where the har-

vested product is combusted for energy. However, we

assigned silvicultural treatments and harvest schedules

randomly rather than based on stocking, stand charac-

teristics, or management objectives. Furthermore, aside

from the thinnings between the shelterwood and clear-

cut harvests, the regeneration harvests themselves were

scheduled by year, not based on site quality or volume

of live biomass. Frequency and timing of harvests are

important because there is an immediate post-harvest

emission of C (Cherubini et al., 2011; Mika & Keeton,

2013). Demand for bioenergy is likely to decrease har-

vest rotations (Schulze et al., 2012), which would result

in more frequent post-harvest fluxes of C. On the other

hand, extending rotation periods, which is commonly

accepted practice to increase forest C stocks (Liski et al.,

2001; Peng et al., 2002; Ray et al., 2009b; Swanson, 2009;

Keeton et al., 2011), may alleviate this additional initial

C flux from bioenergy harvests.

Another way to reduce emissions from bioenergy har-

vest may be to increase the basal area threshold before a

harvest occurs (i.e., waiting longer to harvest), which

may also reduce indirect emissions from harvesting,

based on our results and previous research (Liski et al.,

2001; Alam et al., 2012). Although our study did not

incorporate various levels of structural retention or rota-

tion lengths for both non-bioenergy and bioenergy har-

vests, some stands were not harvested as heavily

because they were limited by our minimum residual

basal area specification. Removing this limit showed

that although the emissions from bioenergy harvests

did not increase, the C stocks in the forest and wood

products decreased even further. This resulted in nega-

tive net cumulative C flux over the landscape. In gen-

eral, increasing in situ forest C by decreasing intensity

and increasing structural retention results in greater

forest C stocks (Harmon et al., 2009; Ray et al., 2009b;

Nunery & Keeton, 2010; Keeton et al., 2011), which

decreases net C emissions. The Forest Guild (Forest

Guild Biomass Working Group, 2010) and several US

states have already proposed harvesting guidelines

including retention standards, specific to bioenergy

harvests. Retaining several large live and dead trees per

hectare, as well as tree tops and slash, is beneficial

because it aids in the recruitment of snags and DCWD

and has additional biodiversity and habitat cobenefits

(Littlefield & Keeton, 2012).

Finally, some researchers have argued that the initial

C emissions from bioenergy harvests from harvesting

and combustion are offset by growing stands (Malms-

heimer et al., 2011). In our study, all stands were har-

vested for either bioenergy or non-bioenergy and we

did not include unmanaged reserves. However, inte-

grated use of reserves, longer rotations, less intensive

management, and staggered scheduling of bioenergy

harvests, compensating for harvest emissions through

regrowth in recovering stands, could further offset or

minimize bioenergy harvests.

Ultimately, determining the optimal mix, type, and

amount of wood bioenergy production within inte-

grated regional energy portfolios will require delibera-

tive public policy formulation and comprehensive

C-accounting. Wood bioenergy is a renewable energy

source that can provide local economic incentives for

© 2014 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, GCB Bioenergy, 7, 438–454
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working forests as well as open space conservation.

Hence, it has clear benefits that must be considered rela-

tive to emissions tradeoffs. Policy development will

need to assess net emissions relative to different types

of baselines, as in this study. From this standpoint, the

missed opportunity to sequester carbon when assessed

against a business as usual baseline will need to be eval-

uated against the favorable emissions profiles of bioen-

ergy scenarios when assessed against a reference point

baseline (e.g., starting C balance). However, both our

study and previous research (Peckham & Gower, 2013;

Zanchi et al., 2012) clearly show that even the latter

baseline is strongly affected by the degree to which

future harvesting intensity increases, supporting a need

for policies and guidelines aimed at minimizing this

risk.
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